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LISTLESS GAME
IS WON BYTHE

OAKLAND TEAM
Very Few Hits and
Some Tedious Play.

DONOVAN OUT TEN SECONDS—
\u2666
—

RUNS SCORED BY SACRAMENTO
DUE TO ERRORS.

Cold Weather, Slow Work and a Few
Base Hits Characterized the

Came Yesterday After-
noon.

\u2666—
—

"Ifwe don't get there to-day, why. to-
morrow will do," was the bacillus that
afflicted the Oakland and Sacramento
teams yesterday. It was easy going for
the men across the bay and they rubbed
itinto the Senators while th© band played

a tune called 5 to 2.
The weather was not propitious for

good baseball and perhaps this Is the rea-
son for the snail-like pace set at the be-
ginning and sustained until the end. Had
Schmeer not made an error in the first
Inning Sacramento wOuld have had a
score of ciphers. Two men were out and
Schmeer threw wild to first. After this
two runs were made by the Senators,
their only materialization during the
game.

O'Connor, from the bad^ State of Texas,
greased the lucky streak' and made first
by Schmeer's wild throw. Another base
belonged to him and he took it. Then
Doyle wielded the stick for a single and
another wild throw by Schmeer pushed

O'Connor over the plate. A hit to right
by Eagan completed Doyle's course
around the bags, an_ the only runs reg-

istered by Sacramento were tabulated.
Oakland scored ln the first Inninga sin-

gle run, but the third was their particu-
lar time to shine, and they shone as if
they were the chief polishers in the
Queen's navy. This inning did not promise
much in run-getting at the outset. Don-
ovan was hit by Harvey somewhere in the
kidney region of the back. The Oak-
lander wrie-gled a bit and dropped on his
back, going out more than ten seconds.
By the combined life-saving efforts of
his own team and half the Sacramento
stickshakers he was finally revived. He
took his base, stole second and remained
on that bag wh,c Peepies shaped himself
on first base, Sheehan's error being the
cause of it. Then up came Hammond,
who, with a terrible swipe, told Donovan
to move on. "Donny" did and he scored,
while Peepies made a pedestal or second
base. Hutchinson followed with a base
on balls and then a passed ball gave
Peepies another run for. his team.
Hardle hit to a safe clod in center, Ham-
mond scoring, while Hutchinson moved
around to third. Dunleavy then took up
the stick and away the spheroid went to
the deepest center field inside the
grounds. He made a two bagger, while
Hutchinson scored. Lange and Schmeer
fanned out and retired their side with
two men on bases. No runs were made
after this Inning. The score:

OAKLAND.
AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. B.

Peepies. 2 b 3 2 0 0 3*o
Hammond, c 4 10 0 5 0 0
Hutchinson, lb 3 1 10 -14 0 0
Har_le, r. f 3 0 1 0 0 0 0
Dunleavy. 1. 1 4 0 10 10 0
Lange. 3 b 4 0 0 0 3 4 0
Schmeer, c. a 4 0 0 0 14 2
Donovan, c. f 8 10 10 0 0
Steffanl, p 2 0 0 0 0 2 0

Total \u0084..29 5 3 1 27 M 2
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
McLaughlin, 1. f.... 4 0 1 1 0 .0 0
Harvey, p 3 0 0 0 0 3 0
O'Connor, lb...... 4 1 1 0 12 10
Doyle, r. t 4 110 8 0 0
Papar,, s. 8.. ,3 0 10 12 2
Stanley, c 4 0 10 6 0 0
Fhanahan, c. t 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
fctutz, 2 b 3 0 0 0 2 6 1'
Bheehan, 3 b 3 0 0 0 14 1

Totals 31 2 6 1 24 15 4

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Sacramento 2 00000000—2

Base hits 3 00000011—5
Oakland 1 0400000

•—
5

Base hits 0 0200010*— 3

SUMMARY.
Two-base Dunleavy. First base on er-

rors—Oakland. 3; Sacramento 1. First base on
called Oakland, 5: Sacramento, 2. Left
on bases

—
Oakland. 6; Sacramento. 4. Struck

out—By Stefl-UDi, 5; by Harvey, 4. Hit by
pitcher—Donovan. Double plays—Schmeer to
Peepies to Hutchinson; Lange to Peepies to
Hutchinson. Passed ball—Stanley. Umpire—
O'Connell. Official scorer— J. XV. Stapleton.

San Jose Is Shut Out.
SANTA CRUZ, July 15.— the game

here to-day Santa Cruz defeated San Jose,
shutting out the .visitors. San Jose se-
cured Only three hits off Balsz, while
Santa Cruz secured twelve off Borchers.
The score in detail follows:

SANTA CRUZ.
AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Williams. 2 b 4 10 C 2 0 0
Pace, c 4 1 1 0 8 00
gtrelb. 1. r 6 14 2 4 0 1
Clark, 1 b 5 0 3 1 10 0 0
]-cv reaux, 3 b 8 0 0 11 6 0
Drennan, c. f 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Arcllanes, r. f 4 0 0 0 10 0
Kielbor, 8. s 4 12 0 12 1
Balsz. p ....4 12 2 0 10

Totals 87 5 12 6 27 9 2
SAN JOSE

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
McGucken, a t 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Graham, r. f 4 0 112 2 0
Anderson, 2 b 4 0.1 0.2 0 0
Dalrymple, 1. i 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
Han lon, lb 8 0 0 0 2 2 0
ODea, 3 b 3 0 0 0 12 1
Leake, s. s 3 0 1 0 1 1 0
Borchers, p 3 0 0 0 6 3 0
Kent, c 3 0 0 OXOO.

Totals 31 0 3 1 27 10 1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

Santa Cruz I00000202—5
Base hits I 12 110 3 0 3-12

£:_.n Jose 0 00000000—0
Bass hits 1 11000000—3

SUMMARY.
Earned runs— Santa Cruz. 2. Three-base hit-

Pace. Two-base hits—Klleber, Streib (2). Sac-
rifice hits— Pace (2). First base on errors-
Santa Cruz, 2. First base on called balls-
Santa Cruz, __

Left on bases— Santa Crux, 8;
Pan Jose.* 5. Struck -By Balsz, 7; by
Borchers, 8. Hit by -Devereanx.
Passed ball—Pace. Wild Borchers. Time
of game— l:4.'. Umpire—Rube Levy, Official
scorer— Flelslg. ;..%

Watsonville Team Wins.
WATSONVILLE. July 15.— The Sugar

Beets, under the management of L. B.
Morris, burled .their hoodoo to-day, not-
withstanding the efforts put forth by Um-
pire Cahill to prevent the same. The prin-
cipal mourners at the Interment besides
Cahill were Undo Hank Harris and his
wash band. Harmony prevails in the beet
camp, and from now on they promise to
climb the percentage ladder at a lively
speed. Both nines put up an excellent
article of ball to-day. and the beets won
through their superior work and the ex-
cellent pitching.of Whelan.

'
The score in

detail follows:
WATf-ONVIi.'.K.

• AB. R. Hi..SB. PO. A. E.
BrockhofT. 3 b ,4 1 1 0 ,1 3 1
McCarthy, s. 5...... 4 0 0 0 12 2
Court c. t 5 i 2 0 4 0 1
Belt—. 1b 5 1 2 0 12 0 0
Morrow, c 4 1 10 6 0 0
Billing-.2 b..... 5 1. 4 115 0< roll. r. f 4 1 3.2 20 0
Hare*. I. t 5 0 1 2 ,i 0 0
Whelan, p 4 0 0 0 0 2 0

Total. 40 6 14 6 27 12 "7
SAN FRANCISCO. 7--> -..'-'-

« -'. AB. It.BH. SB. PO. A. K.
H!l„erbr_-j_t. c. f... 4 10 0 2-0 0
Muller, ,1. f .....'«: 10 --- 0 10 1

COURSING AT
INGLESIDE FOR

JUSTONE DAY
Mayor Phelan's Veto

Stops the Sport.

NO BETTING TO BE ALLOWED— —
SIXTY-SIX RACES OF THE OPEN

STARE ARE RUN.
\u2666
—

Judge P. J. Reilly and Slipper Harry
Murray Acquit Themselves

in a Creditable
Manner.

Coursing was resumed at Ingleside Park j
yesterday, on the presumption that nsI
nothing had been heard from Mayor Phe-
lan as to the attitude he would assume
on the ordinance recently passed by the
Supervisors he intended it should go
into effect by default. If he neither
signed it nor vetoed it-the measure be-
came a law yesterday. His Honor, the
Mayor, is in Yosemite Valley,and his veto
of the measure, did not reach here until
late yesterday afternon..

No betting will be permitted on the
races to-day. Captain of Police Glllen and
his men will be ln attendance but will
probably have nothing to do. as the of-
ficers of Ingleside Coursing Club have al-
ways obeyed the law when It affected
them heretofore. The stake willundoubt-
edly be run through without the betting.

Affairs went on smoothly yesterday,
both the old officials and the new flttins
Into the places as though there had been
no interruption in the sport. P. J. Reilly
gave general satisfaction as judge, while

iHarry Murray as slipper * handled a lot
of untried dogs cleverly. T. J. McHugh,
the veteran field steward, kept matters
on the move, and sixty-six races were
run through in good season. In the early
part of the day the hares did not lead the
dogs far, but during the aiiernoon a num-
ber of long courses were run, the- hares
in a number of Instances escaping. Eleven
Spot beat Babe Murphy by 1- to 9 points
after running one minute and twenty-
three seconds. Hadiwlst won from Gold-
en Russet at odds of "

to 1. Charming
May beat Cuckoo and Free and Easy beat
Black Night at the same odds. In the
latter race there was a "no go," in which,
after a hard struggle, the hare escaped.
In both Instances the hare favored Black
Night, but Free and Easy outworked her.
The result of the rundown follows:

Black Hawk beat Cruso; Koolawn
beat Woodbine; Forget beat Sou-
brette; Glen Chloe beat- Master Gor-
don; Belle of Anderson beat Lilly
Wheeler; Winning Ways beat Trailer;
Gripman beat Fair Play; Glen Roy
beat Decorator; Old Glory beat Daisy
Clair; FlyAway beat American Eagle;
Accidental beat Sir John Arnott; Tea
Rose beat St. Michael; White Lily
beat Silkwood; Warrior beat White
Chief; Forgive beat Juliet; Marietta
beat Rona; Scout beat Lexington;
Wild Tralee beat Loiterer; Pleasant
Girl beat False Alarm; Ben Hur beat
Kenlo; Irma beat Constitution; Benl-
cia Boy beat Cash Day; Lady Her-
schel beat Thornhill; lowa Girl beat*-
Promise Me; Pastime .beat Lady
Ethel; Eleven Spot beat Babe Mur-

-1 phv; Precita Girl beat Persecution;
Jnnlsfallen beat Snapshot; Log Boy
beat Expense; Leonora beat Em-
press: Ornament beat Eclipse; Fear
Not beat Ski: Wine West beat
Miss Lois; Sylvanus beat Law-
rence; Mary Ann beat Richmond
Queen; False Flatterer beat Silence;
Magnet beat Klldare; Bit of Fashion
tie- Fireball; Liberal Bell beat Pat
Reillv; Scarf Pin beat Lily of tho
West; Terronite beat Cruiser: Star of
Cuba beat Mona; Patria beat Safe-
guard; Lady Hugo beat Free Silver
Boy: Olympus beat L. S. Conley;
Rocker beat Decency; Pet Kirby beat
Depend On Me; Battleship beat Las
Patinas* Hadiwlst beat Golden Rus-
sett; Morning Glory beat Douglas;
Commodore Nash beat Royal Buck;
Belle Clair beat Minerva; St. Helen
beat Wheel of Fortune; Senorlta beat
Tod Sloan; Mamie Pleasant boat
Quickstitch; Fleetfoot beat Hard
Lines; Charming May beat Cuckoo;
Free and Easy beat Black Night;
Wag beat Masterpiece; Rosebud beat
Revolver; Mac's Melody beat Bald
Eagle; lowa Maid beat Trinket;
Royal Flush beat Black Chief; High
Dice beat Hazel Dell; Flying Faster
beat Hotstuff.

AT UNION COURSING PARK

Favorites Win in Rundown

of Reserve Stake, With
Three Exceptions.

The sport at Union Park was provided
by the rundown of the reserve stake, for
w:hlch forty-eight entries were received.
The hares ran well, at times proving too
fleet of foot for the fastest dogs. The
latter ran true to form, the favorites,
with few exceptions, carrying off the
honors. One of the best courses of the
day Was between St. Elmo and Madge
Wildfire, the former winning. Silent
Treasure and Mialmo also showed great

sport in their meeting, Mialmo winning
after a good course. _

The only shortenders to raise a flag
during the afternoon were Pretender,
Maid of Erin and. Magic. ,-....

-
The reopening of Ingleside had its ef-

fect on the attendance, as the owners and
handlers running dogs there have helped
swell the number of spectators at Lnion
Park during the past four months. The
principal item on the card to-day is the
winners' stake with eight entries. The
rundown of the reserve stake yesterday
resulted as follows:

Pretender beat Victor; O X .Capitol beat
Dauntless; Rosle Clair beat Shylock Boy;
Statesman beat Hlsh Flyer; Maid of Erin
beat Ben Bolt; Grenada beat Handicap; Rol-
licking Airs beat Jesse Moore; Crawfordil*d
beat Rowdy Lad; St. Elmo beat Madge Wild-
fire- Lalla Rookh beat Fleeting Fancy; Wait
a Little beat O'Hara'; Best Assured beat Mas-

ter Mat: Mountain Belle beat The Devil; Road

Agent beat Little Fairy; Magic beat Lady

Blanrhe- Rochester beat October Woodcock;

'Mountain Beauty beat Bonita; Mialmo beat
Silent Treasure; Joker beat Bessie B; Blncklock
beat Kid McCoy; Hurricane beat Magnet; Gold
Hill beat Black Bess; Lady Gllmore beat
Bounding Belle; Lady Emma bent Fireman.

-4-®-4-&-4-®-4- <»-\u2666-<£ -*~ <8> -4-^-4- &-4-

King, 8. s 4 0 0 0 « 8 2
Sullivan, .c .....4 11 0 9 2 0
Reilly. 3 b 4 1 2 0 1 l 0
Swindells, T. 1 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
I'vne. 1 b.v 4 0 2 0 5.1 2
O'Neil, 2 b 4 0 1 1 10 1
Iberg. p 4 0 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 3*. 4 6 I 27 10 6

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS. 0. -'"
WatßOnviU- .....1 00 102011—6

Base hits ....... ......2 1010313 3—14
Pan Francisco 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 00—4

Base hits ..0 11102 0 10—6
SUMMARY. 7 7-V'~7

Runs responsible for— Whalen. . Iberg (3).
Three-baa. hits Morrow. Courtney. Two-base
hits—Croll, Pybe (2), Reilly (2). Sacrifice hits—
Brockhoff, McCarthy, Morrow, ("roll. First
base on errors- -Watsonvllle 4, San Francisco
4. Struck out—By Wjialen 4, by Iberg 6. Passed
hall—Morrow. Time of game— 2 hours 5 min-
utes. Umpire—

'

- _
Boy Lowers a Record.

NORWOOD, Mass.. July 15.—The world's
mile bicycle record was broken to-day by
Joe-Downey, a 16-year-old. boy of Jamaica
Plain, who, paced by a motor tandem,
made the distance in 1:16 2-5. The race
against time was run on a public high-
way, the mfle being straightaway. and
slightly down hill. Downey has won a
number of local bicycle events and has
lately entered the professional ranks.* The
best previous time for a mile straightaway
was 1:28, made by H. B. Freeman of Port-land, Or.

New Baseball League,.
DUBTJQ-UE, lowa. July la.—lt Is stated

here that Ben Johnson, Jimmy ;Man-
ning. .Charley Comlskey . and .Tom
Loftus are planning a new baseball league
for the season of 1900. In.the distribution
it is said that Loftus 'has been .'*\u25a0' given
charge. In an interview to-night Loftus
admitted there was something in the
scheme, and arraigns the National
League. ...pronouncing its. policy narrow
and arbitrary. . * "

.;. \u25a0»

Rain Prevents Tennis Games. •

CHICAGO. July,15.—Rain prevented the
games in the tennis tournament to-day.
The semi-finals in singles will be played
on Monday. . \u25a0

POOL ORDER IS KILLED

Mayor Phelan Vetoes Ingle-
side's East Chance of

Coursing Sport.
Mayor Phelan has vetoed the order re-

cently passed by the Board of Super-

visors which so amended the anti-pool
selling law as to permit pool selling at all
coursing parks. The ,measure, although
general in its scope, was intended for the
relief of the Ingleside Coursing Associa-
tion, which was forced to suspend when
the ordinance which closed the race track
went into effect. Mayor -Phelan's objec-
tions to the measure are stated in his
message of disapproval; which is as fol-
lows:

SAN FRANCISCO, July 12, 18997.SAN FRANCISCO. July 12, 1899.
To the Honorable, the Board of Bu-

ger visors of the City and County .of .
an Francisco— Gentlemen:

tIhere-
with return to you. without my ap-
proval. Order No. 204, providing for
pool selling and bookmakmg at cours-
ing parks. The reason for my objec-
tion is that your honorable board has
forbidden by Order No. 174. which this

-
purports to in part repeal, pool selling
and bookrnaking on all racing tracks
and coursing parks; and by now dis-. criminating you seek .to confer bene-
fits and immunities on one class of
citizens to the exclusion of another, lfwhich is contrary to law. Ifyou legal-
ize gambling you cannot make \u25a0 the
privilege exclusive.

-
Respectfully.*

(Signed) JAMES D. PHELAN,7
t ,'-,'. .-< '-',*'\u25a0 Mayor.

Itis said an attempt" will be made to
have the order passed over the Mayor's
veto, but it is not thought that enough
votes can.be secured to do so. J

GREAT SPORT
AT THE HURT

CLUB RACE MEET
Select of San Mateo

Society Present.

WALTER HOBART WAS IN FORM——
\u2666-
—

CAPTURED THE MOORE CUP
WITH ALIBABA.

\u2666
• •

Also Won on Pinto Was Closely
Pressed by Charles Dunphy,

Who Also Piloted Twr
of the Winners.

The racing matinee given yesterday at
Hobart Stock Farm. San Mateo, by the
Hunt Club of the suburban^ city was one

of the select social gatherings of the sea-
son. "Walter Hobart, the master of cere-
monies, busied himself 'tween smiles in
making things pleasant for the assembled
guests. '\u25a0:"\u25a0_'_ •'>; :-: r:-;i: '3 .- .\u25a0,:-. :::..r

The ultra fashionable of San Mateo so-
ciety made an otherwise dull and dismal
day bright by their presence. The races
were advertised to start at 2 o'clock, but
it was nearly an hour later' before tne
turnouts of upper swelldom began* pour-
ing into the infield. Then they * came.
Victorias, dog-carts, foUr-in-hands, coach-
es, brakes, drags and even the old-fash-
ioned buck-board. The bleachers were
crowded with the townfolks.

Peter Martin with his coach and party

were the first to create a sensation. As
the prancing steeds caught the strains of
Blanchard's band the leaders began a
cakewalk step that threatened destruc-
tion to the bicuspeds of the pole horses.
The fractious animals were .quickly de-
tached without Peter losing a portion

of"his smile, even though his guests were
a trifle perturbed. Handsome Frank Caro-
lan, wife and party were among the early
arriving ones, and Frank showed to ad-
vantage as an admirable whip. By the
way, ho Is secretary of the Hunt Club.
The coach of Mr.Hobart was' located op-
posite the judges'' stand and of the gay
crowd occupying seats thereon* "Baby
Hannah" was easily the star.

Joe Tobin was there, wearing the latest
effect in balloon trousering, and so was
W. 08. Macdonough. The latter was
mild-mannered and unostentatious as
ever. Jack Casserly and his pretty wife
were the guests of Mrs. Hobart. E. D.
Beylord swung three horses attached to
a "brake" through a gap no wider than
a kitchen door with an air of dash and
vigor that demonstrated that he was
there with the ribbons.-
In the saddle Charley Dunphy and Wal-

ter Hobart were tied for first place hon-
ors, each piloting two winners. Mr. Ho-
bart, however, had slightly the best of it,
twice finishing second and once third out
of the seven events. ,

The sport commenced" with a quarter-
mile dash for ponies that had never won
a race. The Hobart cup was the prize
offered and it was taken by Mr. Hume
astride the speedy Gopher, which won in
a drive, leading Mince Meat out a- neck.
Peter Martin rode, the latter, allowing
himself to be outlinlshed. ' ' '

Then followed a match race at four
furlongs, for $50 a side, between Walter
Hobart's pony Comanche and Yucatan,
a thoroughbred mare. Fred Edwards had
the. mare trained to the hour, and in a
furious drive, well ridden by Mr. Carolan,
she won from the pony by a length. .

The steeplechase for the Moore cup at
two and a half miles, with a Held of four
starting, was the big event of the after-
noon. All carried IK pounds, and Ad
Baba with Walter Hobart up disposed of
his company somewhat handily. Hugh
Hume with the leg up on old .Harry
Lewis made a bold bid for It;but was out
classed. Merry Boy ran third. . .. ,<

'

The Eyre cup, offered for pony racers-
was next decided. The distance was half
a -mile, and Gopher, piloted by Dunphy,
made light of his field, winning*unaffect-
edly from Dreyfus. Mr. Hobart danced
into third place with Little Egypt. ,

The Carolan cup, a steeplechase for
ponies at one and a quarter miles, fol-
lowed. Again Mr. Dunphy showed his
prowess in the saddle. At the start he
opened a big gap over his field with
Bluphcr and was "away off" from Jubilee,
the mount of OUie Tobin. The winner is
not a pony, and the honors- rightly be-
longed to Jubilee. Six-bits, Brandy. Molly
and Nolne finished in the order named.

A novel match race followed. Walter
Hobart sat astride Frank Carolan's
Pinto, while Mr. Carolan guided Hobart's
Guzeba, each owner having previously
wagered his pony the. slowest. Driving
hard, Pinto downed Guzeba half a length,
and the laugh was on Mr. Carolan.

-
y
'

The race for the Hume cup saw Flood-
more, the veteran' hurdler, with Walter
Hobart In the saddle, beaten out by a
horse called Bragg, ridden by Mr. Walter.
The latter, weighed In many pounds short
of weight, but Mr. Hobart generously
waved all claims. Blairheart, ridden home
by Dr. Williamson, finished third.

JACK CASSERLY SMILED AND 0 TOBIN CARVED THE WIND.

MAXIMO GOMEZ
DISQUALIFIED

FOR A FOOL
Williams Fined and

Suspended.——
MARTIMAS WINS NAUTILUS

\-4~_
FORCED TO A HARD DRIVE BY

. LITTLE SAINT.
, \u2666

Dr. Catlett Takes the Punchesstown
Steeplechase and Sam McKeev-

er Earns Brackets at
Brighton-

Special Dispatch to The Call. \

NEW YORK, July 15.—The' first race, at
Brighton to-day was a two-horse event

Iin which Maximo Gomez was an odds-on
favorite. He finished first easily, but was
disqualified for fouling Marsian, nearly,
knocking the latter to his knees as he
rounded the lower turn. R. "Williams,

the rider, was -fined $200 and suspended
for the remainder of the meeting.

Mart imas was a hot' favorite for the
Nautitus stakes and won with ease, al-
though Little Saint came with a rattle
at the end and got up to within a neck of
him. Dr. Catlett won the Punchesstown
steeplechase. Mr. Smith, who rode his
own horse, King T, in this race, had a
fall as he reached the first jump, but
escaped with a bad shaking. Results:

Mile and one-sixteenth— Marsian won, Maxi- j
mo Gomez second. Time, 1:50. Maximo Gomes

finished first, but was disqualified.
Six furlongs—Sadduccee won, Nansen second,

Wax Taper third. Time, 1:15 3-5. .7
Five furlongs Voter won, Heliobas second.

Abuse third. Time, 1:01.
Nautilus, mile and one-sixteenth— Martimas

won. Little Saint second. Time, 1:48 1-5.
One mile, selling— Zanone won, Nautch Girl

second. Rare Perfume third. Time, 1:40 2-5.
Punchesstown steeplechase, full course Dr.

Catlett won, Rheinstrom second, Perion third.
Time, 5:05 2-5. . . • . •'-•<*-

One mile—Sam McKeever won, Maritl -ec-
ond, Twinkler third. Time, 1:42.

ST. LOUIS, July 15.—Despite the hot weather
a good crowd was ln attendance at the Fair

Grounds to-day. The track was good. Results:
Selling, one and one-eighth miles— Can ISee

'Em won. Moralist second, Fuclno third. Time,
1:i.6',4. :\u25a0 r..-;.----*•--... ---;

One and one-quarter miles Judge Steadman
won, Chlmura second. School Girl third. Time,
2:09%.

'

Handicap, two-year-olds, five and. one-half
furlongs— lda Ledford won. Miss Mac Day sec-
ond. Dissolute third. Time, 1:09.

Six furlongs-Kensington won. Alleviate sec-
ond. Applejack third. Time, 1:15%.

One and a sixteenth miles
—

Raffaelo won,
Gaston second. LadyICallahan third. Time,
1:4?.

•
"-.:-.*r>--;

One and an eighth miles, Celling—Jimp won,
Sir Rolla second. Duke of Baden third. Time.
1:56. \u25a0

- * \u25a0 • . .
Selling, one and an eighth mil**—Montedon-

ico won. Sir Joseph Lister second, Ransom
third. Time, 1:57.

CHICAGO, July Results at Hawthorne;

track heavy; weather cloudy: , >'-:'_ \u25a0'""..
First .race, five furlongs— Caviar won,',Etta

second. Zaza third. Time, I:os**.
One mile

—
Teutons won, Uhlers second.

Marine M M third. Time, 1:50%. :".,.•".
One mile—Prince Blazes won. Branch second.

Boney Boy third. Time, 1:48%.
One and a sixteenth miles— Samovar won. Del

Paso IIsecond, Molo third. Time. 1:56.
Full course steeplechase— Hays ''\u25a0 won.

Colonel Wightman second. Gypcelver third.• Time. 5:20.',- ' ' • - • •

One mile—Evelyn Byrd won, Bright Eyes sec-
ond, Llmewater third. Time, 1:49.

BUFFALO. July 15.— feature of to-day's

card at Fort' Erie was the
'
Queenstown stake

for two-year-olds for $1000. Alpaca was made
favorite at 3 to 5, but Aurea won Itby a neck.
Larkspur, little Martin up. with 71 pounds,

itched a victory' from Miss Rowena by a
Deck. Results: .

Six furlongs— won. Miss- Rowena
second. Prince Plausible third. Time, 1:14*..

Four and a half furlongs— won. Two
Ann!':', second. Grumble third. Time, -.r.^i.

On.. iMle—Mischief Maker won, George Kratz
second. Allle Belle third. Time. 1:10%.-,.,
'

Quelle! own stakes.
-
$1000,- five furlongs—Aurea

won. Alpaca second. Backwater third. Time,
1:02 \u25a0• • • \u25a0 •

Seven furlongs—Rideau won, Balllsta second.
Colonel Cluke third. Time. 1:28.

Steeplechase- handicap, short course— Black
Jlmmle won, Dousterswlvel second, Pommery
Sco third. Time. 3:02. -•*.\u25a0_•.

MOTORCYCLES
PACE A TRIO OF

FAST CYCLISTS
Elkes Beats Stevens

and Pierce.—
\u2666
—

TWENTY-FIVE MILE SPRINT—
\u2666
—

REMARKABLE FORM SHOWN BY
THE WINNER.

\u2666 /•"—
Spectators Display Interest in the

Work of the Motors Than
in the Race of the

Wheelmen-
\u2666

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, July 15. Motorcycles

as pacemakers In bicycle races appar-
entlyhave come to stay. On the track
at Manhattan Beach this afternoon
three noisy machines, whose quick-re-
curring, explosions of gasoline reminded
one strongly of a Fourth of July cele-
bration, cut out a pace for twenty-five
miles at a rate of about thirty-three
miles to the hour. The middle-distance
riders, trailing these machines, were In
a competition for a purse of $1000 and
a percentage of the gate receipts, but
the four .thousand spectators almost
overlooked the performances o-f the
principals in their eagerness to follow
the trail of the motors. Chiefly because
his petroleum quadruplet possessed
more speed than the naphtha tandems
of his rivals "Harry" Elkes," admit-
tedly the cleverest pace follower in
America, finished first in the race by a
margin of a half-mile- over Burns
Pierce and of two miles over Earl
Stevens. His time for the journey was
45:11 3-5, the best time made behind
motor pace in this countrj'.

Throughout the contest the actions of
the motor machines were satisfactory
to the riders and to the spectators,
though undoubtedly both Pierce and
Stevens would have pressed Elkes
closer at the finish had they been paced
by "quads" instead of by tandems. The
only faltering on the part of any of the
machines occurred near the end of the
fourteenth mile, when the motor of the
four-seater ceased its work because of
lack of fuel. Its place was taken by a
tandem, which was in readiness in case
of accident. . \u25a0

"*
\

-. .*"*\u25a0

Pierce rode ln form that would have
been considered good in any other com-
pany hut that of Elkes. Up to ten miles
he made an interesting race, frequently
closing on the leader and sometimes
passing him, only to be repassed. For a
brief third of a mile, ending at the five
miles, he held the lead and then began
to gradually fall away. After the tenth
mile he lost ground more rapidly. Ste-
vens, disappointed by his inability to
make use of C. W. Miller's new French
tandem, was paced by the machine
brought over from Europe by Henri
Fournier a year ago. He followed: his
pace closely, but was never a factor in
the contest. . \\; \u25a0

THE SHAMROCK
TAKES A SPIN ON

A CHOPPY SEA
Splendid Showing of

the Challenger.
\u2666
—

BREASTS A STIFF BREEZE
\u25a0

—
\u2666
—

HARD TO BEAT AT CLOSE-
HAULED TACKING.——

a

At Cowes the Aged and the Invalid
Turn Out to Get a Glimpse

of the Trim Racing
Craft.

\u25a0'
——

\u2666
' —

Special Cable to The Call and th* New York
Herald. Copyrighted, 1839. by James Gor-
don Bennett.

SOUTHAMPTON, July 15.— rea-
son the Shamrock did not sail yester-
day, after having made all preparations
to do so, as described in yesterday's
dispatch, was. merely a desire not to
wet her new mainsail. The mechanics
—whom Idescribed as coming aboard
and going below, as well as their sub-
sequent tapping were there to make
necessary preparations for girders
which will be placed inside the yacht
for the voyage.

This morning, however, at 10 o'clock
the Shamrock had her jib and trysail
set and was ready and waiting for Sir
Thomas Lipton. The moment he board-
ed her her anchor was weighed and she
went very gently down Southampton
water, followed by the Satanita, under
short sail. In front of Netley Hospital
the Shamrock went about, head to
wind, and this time her great mainsail
was set without any uiiftculty. This
operation was performed right under
the guardshlp Australia, whose officers
and men got a fine view of the yacht.
There was not wind enough to blow out
the Royal Ulster Club's pennant, which
was hauled at her peak. She scarcely
moved. Then for the first time the
jackyards topsail was set, as pretty a
piece of canvas as one would want to
see. The wind failing, a tug took the
yacht in tow as far as Brambles,

where a wind of a wholesale order was
speedily forthcoming from the north-
west.

To begin with on. this the Shamrock
started on a westerly course ln fine
style. She was close hauled and jibed
around, fetching Cowes Road on the
port tack. She went about and re-
turned on the starboard tack. Then she
hove to and took aboard Ratsey, her
sailmaker. Fife was there already. The
wind had now shifted a point to due
west and had more power in it. This
gave the challenger a dead beat toward
Needles in a choppy sea— just what she
wanted. It thoroughly blew out the
sails.

In this beating the Shamrock showed
palpably the great depth of her keel.
Her capacity to windward is iun-
doubted. On that point to-day she
showed herself a clinker, and a stiff
boat. In close hauled tacking she will
be difficult to beat. Having sailed over
Queen's course, the Shamrock routed
west a full hour, then back to Cowes.

The scene there was a remarkable
one. Aged people who had never
showed themselves for years turned out
on crutches and in chairs. There was
an interested and critical crowd on the
yachts off the Squadron and on the
Terrace. There was a similar scene
when she got to Ryde, where the fa-
mous clubhouse was unusually crowd-
ed. The Shamrock now had her jib
topsail set, but neither spinnaker or
balloon foresail, both of which she
might have carried.

Various opinions were expressed, es-

pecially on the way she travels wiU_

a fair wind, but It was quite Impossi-

ble to judge her fullcapacity until she

has been seen with all sails set. Itwas
noticed that the yacht splashed mora
water in traveling to-day than on her,

first spin. ;-' .' :
At Cowes the Shamrock passed di-

rectly behind the Britannia and tha
contrast was striking. The Prince of
"Wales' cutter looked quite small
against the Shamrock, the latter^ top-
mast towering over the Britannia's. fa-

There was a beat back from Nab
lightship and a clean reach home up
Southampton water. She was a very
fetching picture as she approached her
anchorage, the setting sun lighting up
her emerald green sides.
Itis stated the Kaiser has been re-

quested to allow Captain Parker to sail
the Meteor on Tuesday, there being &
doubt concerning the Britannia's capa-
bilities after lying for two seasons in
the mud. whereas the Meteor comes
fresh from her racing at Kiel.

Probably you will receive news that
the Shamrock had an accident on her
spin to-day. The report originated at
Cowes, and is to the effect that the
Shamrock carried away her mainsail.
Amember of the Royal Thames Yacht
Club, whom Imet in Cowes this after-
noon, was the center of attraction. He
asserted that in looking with a tele-
scope from the club window he distinct-
lysaw the peak gaff of the Shamrock

i and then the whole mainsail give way.
Ina few minutes all Cowes was talk-
ing about the catastrophe. Many
persons said, "Itold you so; Iknew
her rigging was too light." etc. The
news was telegraphed and appears
here in large type in the evening pa-

!pers, with large headings, "Mishap in
the Solent. Mainsail Carried Away."

Of course all that was terrible. Peo-
ple began discussing whether the hull
had not been damaged, as of course it
would have been had the halyards
given way. The truth is nothing hap-
pened at all. Nothing gave way. The
Shamrock had no accident of any kind.

Bicycle Baces During a Bain.
CINCINNATI,July 15.—1n a series of

professional and amateur bicycle races
run at Chester Park in a drizzling rain
to-day, L. O. Gordon of Indianapolis won
the two-thirds of a mile open profession-
al in 1:40,' Horace Paucth of Louisville
won the mile professional in 2:18. and
Reno Rienck of Cincinnati (handicap 150
yards) won the two-mile professional in
4:22 4-5, Paucth of Louisville second and
Barney Oldfleld of Toledo third. Reno
Rienck also won the professional $40.
prize race in 2:18 1-5.* \u25a0; ._.'.*

\u25a0 m \u25a0

Ocean Water Tub Baths.
101 Seventh street, corner Mission. Salt

water direct from the ocean. '".•..:->
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Murphy's
Great Ride

71 Mile in 57' 4-5 Seconds,
The Fastest Mile Ever Made by

Man or Beast.

HIS MOUNT WAS A BLUE STREAK

TRIBUNE,
Regular Model .SO, Geared to 112.

Hoand**so
JOE HOLLE, Agt.,

20th and Folsom Sts.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HIGH-CLASS SPECIALISTS
-

Who Charge Reasonable Prices and Wait
for Pay TillTheir Patients

Are Cured.

FREE ADVICE~fIND~GDHSULTATIDU.
y^^^^^_____^^^^~~>^ I

PART OF THE STAFF OF DR. MEYERS & CO.
DR. MEYERS & CO. are the only doctors in America who will treat you

on these terms. Patients may ddepositt
t
the price of a cure in any bank in San- Francisco, to be paid only when they are strong and well. Ifpreferred how-ever, payments may be made in weekly or monthly installments

It requires .confidence backed by ability to make such an offer But DrMeyers & Co. have built up a large practice by doing business on thesoterms. ,'..-.
'

'.
" \u25a0•,.:-

Every.member of the staff is a noted specialist with many years* experi-• ence. They cure: \u25a0 \u25a0

WASTING WEAKNESS, UNNATURAL LOSKF*"? avu att ottjc-d
FORMS OF NERVOUS DEBILITY ALSO URtrM-Pir .vn

01?,^
TURE PILES; DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY.- BLADDER PINE LIVER
DISEASES ACH: ALSO CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON AND PRIvItE
IS

M R^n^i,,(;?\S. SUCCe fsfi
,;l

t
P.,;actlce covers a Period ot more than"o-,J .T ,••- con«uct a large institution, are well enuinoed and have

s™d sease
1
-. welPc S^W £ ey ?**£_>* ntosrchron?c U

ca
P d ofweaknVssor ui&ease, as well as such troubles in their, early stages.

HOME CURES A SPECIATLY.
Ifyou cannot call, write for private bock, diagnosis sheet, free advice

neve seen __?%_%&**&* Thousands of men cured every year who have
No

Y
nrintine an ?r?£?^-"% onsul tioni'ree. All correspondence confidential.-\o printingon envelopes or packages to indicate name of sender.

DR.MEVERS &CO.
f_Y ,*3 -i Market Street, I elevator j Hours-8 to 5 Daily.
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